TRAKMAT

®

Ground Cover Mats

* You’re a professional! Save Time!
* Get in, do the work, and get out clean.
* You want to do a good job for your client.
* A mat system tough enough to do the job.
* No ruts, damaged lawn, or weather delays.
* No more heavy, wet, slippery broken plywood.
* 6 Year Limited Warranty.

* Hand Cutouts for lifting.
* Corner holes for connectors.
* Tough 1/2” thick polyethylene.
* Made from 100% original material.
* Available either Light Color or Utility Black.
* Leading cleat design for superior surface traction.
* Withstands the weight of heavy vehicles & machinery.
Convenient sizes

For Rubber Tire/Track Vehicles Only!
Not Recommended for Steel Tracks.

Model

Size

TM4496

44.5” X 8’ (1.13 X 2.44m)

78 lbs.

Weight
(35 kg)

TM3696

36” X 8’ (0.90 X 2.44m)

64 lbs.

(29 kg)

TM2296

22.2” X 8’ (0.56 X 2.44m)

39 lbs.

(18 kg)

TM2272

22.2” X 6’ (0.56 X 1.83m)

29 lbs.

(13kg)

TM2248

22.2” X 4’ (0.56 X 1.22m)

19 lbs.

( 9 kg)

Dirtboard

4’ X 8’ X ⅜” (1.22 X 2.44m)

60 lbs

(27 kg)

QUALITY

PERFORMANCE

SOLUTIONS

TRAKMAT® is available in a Light Color
material, keeps the mat cool in summer
and prevents heat build up and burnt
grass. That’s important when clients
have expensive landscape issues.
Mats are unaffected by heat or cold and
are UV protected for extended life and
utilization.

Also available in Black if
protection against heat
build up is not an issue.

TRAKMAT® has many uses. Just let
us know and we’ll match your need
to our mats.

Connectors for TRAKMAT® are available in several versions.
2-Way
Heavy Duty Urethane

4-Way
Heavy Duty Urethane

Ground Stake

* Require an Event Walkway? We have a version of the TRAKMAT®
called a “Ped” Mat designed specifically for that purpose. One
side has a closely spaced traction pattern for pedestrian traffic
while retaining the customary TRAKMAT® pattern on the other.
There are No Hand Cut-Outs on the “Ped” series that could
create a trip hazard.

* TRAKMAT® is available with one side smooth when you need to
protect surfaces from potential markings or indentations that
could be caused by the traction cleat pattern.

* SandMats are a great addition to our lineup. Sandmats
are designed to get you UNSTUCK. Mats work in sand, dirt, mud,
ice and snow. It is all about TRACTION and MOMENTUM. Check
them out @ www.sandmats.com.
• DirtBoards when you need to excavate and hold the dirt near the
site. Perfect for Cemeteries and similar applications. Black color
with both sides smooth.

800.762.8267
sales@trakmats.com
www.mudtraks.com

6128-F Brookshire Blvd.
Charlotte, NC 28216
Ph: 704.398.0007
Fax 704.398.0540

